Background: Neonatal seizure is a rare neurologic condition. The current study aimed at determining the etiology of neonatal seizure. Methods: The current study evaluated the data of 100 neonates who were hospitalized at neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) during 2015-2017. A pediatric neurologist made the final diagnosis of seizure. Patients' medical records were used to review neonatal seizure variables. SPSS (version 16) was used to perform the statistical analyses. Results: The current study enrolled 100 newborns (41% female) admitted to the NICU following the first episode of seizure and the body temperature of 36.8-39.2°C (mean: 37.2°C). Of 100 participants, 94 (94%) had acute symptomatic seizure and 6 (6%) were compatible with neonatal epilepsy syndrome criteria. According to the results, the commonest etiologies were the neonatal encephalopathy and hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy constituting 82% of participants. Conclusion: The consequences of acute symptomatic seizures in neonates are determined mainly by the etiology of the seizures. Seizure burden and use of anti-seizure drugs may also have some impact, but this has yet to be fully defined.
Introduction
To manage neonatal seizure, clinical objectives should primarily be considered as the etiology of seizure. An untreated underlying cause of seizure may lead to CNS disease, while treatments designed based on etiology of the disease can be administered following a timely detection. This, also, would lead to control the seizures themselves. The etiology of the seizure and the brain sequels grade are the major factors contributing to long-term outcomes. Several causes were identified for seizure; but a pathway of abnormal neural discharge is proven. Different clinical manifestations in seizure, ranging from subtle and nonconvulsive to dramatic generalized convulsion, depend on the abnormal discharge extent and its location in the brain. 1 seizure types vary from simple febrile ones that are benign and self-limited 2 to some others that cause brain damage or death. Investigation on the etiology of seizure is highlighted in the light of controversies on the efficacy of neuroimaging, electroencephalography, and some laboratory panels to manage seizure in newly experiencing children.
All neonatal seizures are "symptomatic" and have specific detectable etiology. 3 Hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy, infection/fever, developmental/neurological disorders, traumatic head injury, and metabolic disorders are the main etiologies in neonates experiencing the first episode of seizure 4 that are acute and reactive and distinct from neonatal epilepsy. Although the vast majority of neonatal seizures occur as acute reactive events in response to identifiable etiologic factors, additional rare but distinct neonatal epilepsy syndromes are well recognized. These include: Benign familial neonatal epilepsy and early myoclonic encephalopathy.
Symptomatic neonatal seizures may result from a wide range of possible etiologies. 5, 6 These can be organized by frequency as well as relative acuity. Most etiologies can be broadly categorized as: Neonatal encephalopathy and hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy, acquired structural brain lesions, including ischemic and hemorrhagic stroke, metabolic disturbances and CNS or systemic infections. In a prospective multicenter study of 426 consecutive neonates with seizures, hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy was the most common etiology (38%), followed by ischemic stroke (18%) and intracranial hemorrhage (11%). 7 Hence, there are controversies about the efficacy of routine neuroimaging and monitoring the level of blood journals.sbmu.ac.ir/Neuroscience http sugar, electrolytes, and calcium in the management of first-attack or afebrile seizure children, which highlights the need for studying the etiology of neonatal seizure.
Materials and Methods
The current descriptive hospital-based study was performed in the Department of Neonatology, Loghman hospital from April 2015 to December 2017. The neonates who were hospitalized at neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) participated in the study. Neonates with a history of epilepsy, underlying diseases, e.g., metabolic disorders, and the ones who experienced seizure after birth were also included.
Demographic and clinical characteristing including age, gender, pattern of seizure, fever, history of head injury, infection, intoxication, and developmental history were collected. Serum electrolytes and blood sugar levels were also measured in all the subjects. According to manifestations, seizures were categorized as motor and non-motor in the current study.
To analyze data, descriptive statistics and hypothesis testing were employed using SPSS version 16. Relationship between variables was examined using the Chi-square test and logistic regression analysis was also employed to evaluate the strength of relationships. OR and 95% CI were also calculated. P <0.05 was considered the level of significance.
Results
In the current study 100 newborns experiencing the first episode of seizure admitted to the NICU were enrolled (41% female). Their body temperature ranged 36.8°C to 39.2°C (mean: 37.2°C). Also, 94 (94%) subjects had acute symptomatic seizure, while the symptoms of six (6%) were in line with the criteria of neonatal epilepsy syndrome. No significant difference was observed in the prevalence of disease types between males and females. Eight subjects (8%) had a family history of seizure-related disorders. In addition, 37 (37%) subjects had a history of seizure. Neonatal encephalopathy and hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy were the most frequent (82%) seizure etiologies in the current study. Structural brain lesions were seem in 6% of the patients.
Intracranial hemorrhage (3%) was also a common etiology of seizure in the current study (Table 1) .
Discussion
The present hospital-based, cross sectional study performed on newborns admitted to NICU following an acute episode of seizure aimed at determining the etiology and gender-specific pattern of seizure in the selected subjects. According to evidence, the commonest etiology is febrile seizure, except for the age group of 7-12 years. No significant difference was observed between males and females in terms of the prevalence of seizure etiology.
Consistent with the results of this study, in a prospective multicenter study of 426 consecutive neonates with seizures, hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy was the most common etiology (38%), followed by ischemic stroke (18%) and intracranial hemorrhage (11%). 7 It can be attributed to the high prevalence of neurodevelopmental disorders in patients from these age groups. One of the commonest causes of pediatric seizure is febrile seizure. 8 The current study findings showed that the main seizure etiology was hypoxic-ischemic encephalopathy in the studied patients (82%). Many neonatal seizures 9 The diagnosis of neonatal encephalopathy and hypoxicischemic encephalopathy (HIE) can be difficult to make at times. Diagnostic criteria vary among societies, and established criteria may be too restrictive or failed to predict long-term neurologic sequelae. [10] [11] [12] A study from Nepal reported seizure disorder as the commonest (33.4%) cause of seizure in the studied patients followed by febrile seizures (30.7%), 13 indicating variety of seizure etiology in different communities. Hemorrhage (intracerebral, subarachnoid, intraventricular), ischemic stroke (arterial, watershed, and venous distributions), and congenital anomalies of the brain are the structural brain lesions associated with neonatal seizure. Hemorrhage and infarction may occur in isolation or may be the consequence of other etiologies such as CNS infection.
Seizures are the most common sign of arterial ischemic stroke in newborn infants. 14 Bacterial and viral infections of the CNS are important causes of seizures and other adverse sequelae. 15 Prenatal infection is also a risk factor for seizure. Any neonate with suspected seizures should be considered to have a systemic and/or CNS infection until proven otherwise, and should have an immediate evaluation for infection. Often, empiric treatment is indicated until appropriate testing and cultures are completed. Potentially treatable metabolic etiologies include hypocalcemia, hypomagnesemia, and hypoglycemia. All newborns with suspected seizures should have a bedside glucose measurement, as well as laboratory testing for metabolic (electrolyte) disturbances. Typically, reversal of these abnormalities is sufficient to treat the acute symptomatic seizures, and anticonvulsant medications are not necessary. The results of the current study showed that hypoglycemia was not a common seizure etiology in the studied patients, although the commonest etiology of hypoglycemia after infancy in non-diabetic children is idiopathic ketotic hypoglycemia. 1617 Glycogen storage disease and inborn errors of metabolism, hypopituitarism, ingestions, and sepsis are some hypoglycemia etiologies occurring during infancy and toddler years. 18 Consistently, Chen et al 19 in a study from Taiwan reported hypoglycemia as an infrequent cause of seizure.
A family history of seizure was observed only in 8% of the subjects that was the family history of febrile seizure in most of them (15/16) (data not shown). Hence, lack of a family history of seizure is fruitless in identifying the etiology or management of seizure. According to the results of a study, 8.2% of children experiencing first attack of seizure had a family history of seizure-related disorders. 19 The prevalence of seizure etiology and type of seizure had no significant difference between males and females. However, the role of gender and influence of sex hormones on the occurrence of seizure and epilepsy as well as alterations of the endocrine system and sex hormones level by epileptic activities are indicated by clinical and experimental evidence. 20 The study presented a clinico-etiological profile of seizure in Iranian newborns with neonatal seizure. The study had also some limitations. First, the cross sectional design of the study impeded any definitive diagnosis of seizure etiology in the patients. However, further studies with long-time follow-up design are suggested to investigate seizure relapse in patients and epileptiform activities. Second, imaging techniques were not employed in the study. Further studies may better elucidate seizure etiologies using such techniques.
In conclusion, the consequences of acute symptomatic seizures in neonates are determined mainly by the etiology of the seizures. Seizure burden and use of antiseizure drugs may also have some impact, but this has yet to be fully defined.
